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ABSTRACT
The paper overviews the fundamental and engineering aspects of the interfaces in discontinuously
reinforced metal-matrix composites. The major findings of studies undertaken at the Defence
Metallurgical Research Laboratory, India, and Northwestern University, USA, are highlighted in
addition to a detailed survey of the literature. The various issues such as the nature of interfacial
bond, chemical reaction at the interfaces, effect of alloying and processing on structure of the interfaces
and the properties of the composites are examined in this paper. Strategies are suggested to exploit
the full potential of reinforcing the metallic matrix.
it is desirable to have a clear understanding of the
interfacial characteristics of specific MMCs to tailor
them to achieve optimum performance in applications.
At present, MMCs can be classified into either
continuous fibre composites or discontinuously
reinforced composites. This paper addresses the issues
pertaining to the interfaces in discontinuously
reinforced MMCs.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the development of metal-matrix
composites (MMCs) has been receiving worldwide
attention on account of their superior strength and
stiffness, wear resistance, corrosion fatigue behaviour
and creep resistance in comparison to the corresponding
wrought alloys. The idea involved in the design of a
composite material is to combine the good attributes of
metals with those of ceramics. Metals have low stiffness
values, and are ductile. Ceramics are stiff and strong,
but are brittle and fail catastrophically. In MMCs, we
exploit the great strength of the ceramic while avoiding
the brittle failure. The performance of the composite
depends, besides the matrix microstructure and the
nature of the ceramic reinforcement, very critically on
the matrix-reinforcement interface. The interface plays
a crucial role in the load transfer between the matrix
and the reinforcement, very critically as well as
dislocation-particle interactions, whiah are significant
in strengthening and stiffening the composite.
Moreover, the physical properties such as thermal
conductivity, CfE, dimensional stability, etc are also
closely related with the nature of the interface. Thus,
2. NATURE OF MATRIX-REINFORCEMENT
BONDING AND F ACTORS AFFECTING IT
Strengthening by the reinforcing phase in MMCs is
critically dependent on the strength of the bond between
matrix and reinforcement. Interfacial bonding can be
categorised as mechanical and chemicall. Mechanica,1
bonding is significant only in the case of fibre reinforced
composites, when fibres have rough or faceted surfaces.
Chemical bonding is important for all kinds of
reinforcements, viz. fibres, whiskers and particulates.
A chemical bond is possible only if the atoms of the
matrix --nd reinforcement are in direct contact and is
accomplished by an exchange of electrons, and the type
of exchange determines the character of the bond. It
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can be metallic, which is non-directional, and ionic or
covalent which are directional. An interface with a
metallic bond is thus more ductile than that with ionic
or covalent bonds. For example, Fe-Fe3C interfaces in
steel do not show fatigue crack initiation2 as found in
Al-Al2C.'3 interfaces3. Interface segregants, and
chemical reaction can affect the strength of the
individual atomic bonds at the interface, which
ultimately reflects on the macroscopic strength.
3. CHEMICAL REACnON A T INTERF ACES
A chemical reaction at the interface may lead to a
strong bond between the matrix and the reinforcement,
but a brittle reaction product can be highly detrimental
for the performance of the composite. Table 1 gives
matrices and reinforcements4-28 with reaction products
seen at the interfaces. A ceramic-ceramic bond (reaction
product-ceramic reinforcement) is weaker and more
Table I. Reaction products at IOIDe of the matrix/reinforcement Interf-
Matrix Reinforcement Reaction products
and precipitates
Reference
Aluminium
Al
Al-Mg
Al-Cu-Mg
Al
Al-Mg
SiC
SiC
SiC
B4C
B4C
Al4~' ..V(Si)
MgzSi, Al4~' MgO
CuMgAJz, MgO
AlBz, AJ4~
AJ.M8(I-.)BZ' AJ4~,
AI.(B-C-O)..., MgB6
AJ4C3, AJ3 Ti
No reaction
No reaction
MgAlZO4
CuAI2O4
a-LiAlOz, LiAlJOB'
LiO2
4,5
6
7-10
10
10
Ai
Al
Al
Al-Mg
AI-Cu
AI-Li
TiC
TiB2
A12O1
A12O1
A12O1
A12O3
11-14
13-15
16,17
17
1,17
ntanium
11
11
1I-Al- V-Nb
11
Magnesium
Mg
Mg
Mg-li
Mg-Li
SiC
TiC
TiC
TlBz
TiC, n.,siJ, Ti.Siy
n2c
n2(Al,Nb)C
1iB
18,19
20
21
19
MgA12
M&Si,
M&Si,
MgzSi,
1
22
23
23
AlzOJ
SiC
SiC
SiCwith SiO2
coating
Intermetallics
NiA1
NiA1
NiA1
Nj-Al-Cr-Zr-B
Nj-Al-Cr-Zr-B
Nj-Al-Cr-Zr-B
SiC
T1Bz
TiC
AlzOJ
1iBz
uc
1
24
25
25
25
25
Ni.Si" ~~
Noreaction
No~action
No reaction
(1i.Zr)Bz
Segregation of Zr
andB
No reaction
Noreaction
No reaction
No reaction
No reaction
SiO(g), A1(g)
1iSi, 1iC
No reaction
Al.J1i
1iAVII.,Al
MoSi2
MoS~
~
M~
1isSi.J
1i.,Si.,
1iC
1lBz
SiC
nc
1lBz
AlzoJ
SiC
TIC
26
27
28
28
28
28
28
28
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brittle than metal-ceramic or metal-intermetallic bond.
Hence, cracks are initiated by cracking of the reaction
product or the reaction product-matrix interface. For
example, A14~ which forms as a reaction product at
AJ matrix-SiC fibre interface during processing by
melting and casting acts as site for crack initiation29.
Thus, the matrix and reinforcement can coexist in
thermodynamic equilibrium under processing or service
conditions and this is the first criterion in choice of
ceramic reinforcements for any metal matrix. Alloying
can be used to prevent progress of chemical reactions.
Addition of 3 per cent Si raises significantly its activity
in AJ and completely stops the reaction17 from
progressing in forward direction according to the law
of mass action.
AJ(I) + Siqs)-+ AJ4~(s) + Si(AJ) (1)
O.S
Figure 1 , ~~OM for Al matrix composites with different
reinfortements (ref. 32). AImC shows tbe highest ratio.
composite elastic moduli for the above mentioned
MMCs. This model incorporates the effect of aspect
ratio of the reinforcement into the elastic modulus of
the composite. The composite Young's modulus, Ec
according to this is given by
Ec = Em {1 + 2SqVp)/{1-qVp) {4)
where S ~s the aspect ratio, and
q = {E/Em) -l)/{{ElEm) + 25)} {5)
Figure' 2 shows the comparison of experimental
Young's modulus with the values calculated from the
modified Tsai-Halpin model. Transmission electron
microscopy {TEM) study did not reveal the presence
of any reaction product at the matrix/reinforcement
interface in these composites in the hot rolled
conditionl5: The process details have been publishep
elsewhereI5.35, It is clear from Figs 1 and 2 that AliTiC
shows the best correlation between theoretical and
experimental values and AVTiB2 composite shows the
worst, suggesting that the former has the strongest
interfacial bond and the latter has the weakest among
the four systems studied. In another investigation36 with
P/M A/-Ti alloy containing A/3Ti, A/4C3 and A/2O3 as
dispersoids, only changes in the volume fraction of the
intermetallic compound, A/3 Ti could be correlated with
change in Young's modulus, whereas those of A/4 C3
and A/2O3 had a negligible effect. It is also interesting
4. TYPE OF REINFORCEMENT AND ELECTRONIC
BONDING
Even if the reinforcement is chemically compatible
with the matrix, the strength and nature of the electronic
interaction between matrix and reinforcement, and
structure and chemistry of interface are important (or
efficient load transfer. Thus, it has been observed that
for similar process variables and in the absence of any
chemical reaction product at the interface, the increase
in Young's modulus by incorporating the reinforcement
in a metallic matrix provides a measure of the interfacial
bond integrity between the matrix and the
reinforcement. Two ways of averaging have been
proposed; Voight3C, a.jsumes uniform strain in both the
constituent phases, and Reuss31 assumes uniform stress
in both the phases. The Voight averaging, also known
as 'rule of mixtures' (ROM) leads to
Ec = VmEm + V pEp , (2)
where, Ec, Em and Ep are Young's modr'us values of
the composite, matrix and reinforceinent particles
respectively and V m and V p are volume fractions of
matrix and reinforcement phases. The Reuss averaging
gives
Er = 11 {(VmIEm) + (VpIEp)} (3)
Figure 1 consists of bar diagrams for pure Al matrix
powder metallurgy (PM) composites with 20 vol per
cent SiC, TiC, TiB2 and B4Cparticulate reinforcements
showing the ratios of experimental Young's modulus32.33
values to those predicted by the ROM. A modified
Tsai-Halpin model34 was also used to calculate the
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Figure 3. Bar diagram showing ~EaOM for Cu/Fe, A1IAl.,zr,
A1ISiC and A1IAl1OJ systems.
matrix-reinforcement bond is stronger. Of course, the
bopds between Al and the intermetallic compounds are
metallic. In metal-ceramic bonding, transition metal
carbides like TiC, which have partial metallic nature43,
thus show stronger bond with Al, a reactive metal than
more covalent bonded ceramics441ike TiB2 (Table 2)33.
Bonding in rerracto~ compounds, 1iC and TiBzTable 2,
% covalent bondCompound Heat of formation
(kca1/mol)
80
92
44
82
TiC
TiB2
Figure 2. Comparison between experimental and calculated
(modified Tsai-Halpin model) elastic moduli for AJ matrix
composites (ref. 32).
to note that ROM (Voight law of averaging) was closely
followed. Observations of Zedalias et aP7 with AJ3Zr
dispersoids and Skinne~8 with AJ13(Fe V)3Si dispersoids
in pure AJ agree that there is an excellent correlation
between experimental values of Young's modulus and
those predicted by ROM in the case of intermetallic
dispersoids. Fine39 has shown that changes in Young's
modulus values with volume fr.~ction of MnAJ6 and
AJ2O3 dispersoids in pure AJ follow the Voight and
Reuss laws of averaging, respectively. A well-bonded
interface would allow the maximum transfer of load
from the matrix to the reinforcement and is expected
to exhibit a high value of EEXnIEROM ratio, whereas,
a weakly-bonded interface will result in lower
EEXniEROM ratio. In the latter case, values predicted
by Reuss law of averaging will be closer to experimental
values. Figure 3 ShowS37.40-42 a bar diagram of
EEXniEROM for 4 systems, namely, AllAJ3Z?7, CuIFe40,
AllSiC41 and AllAJ2O342. It is seen that metal or inter-
metallic and metal-metal systems show EExnIEROM
values close to unity. Also, EEXnIEROM for AvriCwas
higher than those of AllSiC, AJ/TiB2 and A1IB4C (Figs
1 and 2). In case of TiC and intermetallic compounds
as dispersoids, it is obvious that the
It is also clear from Table 2 that TiB2 has a higher
heat of formation and is more stable. It has also been
reported by Ramqvist45 that carbides with lower heat
of formation are wetted better by metals than those
with higher heat of formation. Also, TiC reacts with Al
under certain conditions (Table 1), whereas TiB2 does
not. Thus, higher stability of TiB2 in Al as compared
to that of TiC is another reason, why the latter is wetted
better.
Ni-16AJ-8Cr-lZr-O.lB matrix with TiC, A12O3 and
TiB2 reinforcements prepared by P/M route has been
also investigated25. While TiB2 was not chemically
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compatible with the matrix, both TiC and AJ2O3 were
stable in the matrix (Table 1). Interestingly, reinforcing
with TiC has shown excellent bond integrity leading to
much higher nrodulus and yield strength compared to
that with AJ2O3. This again can be explained by metallic
nature of TiC and strong interaction of Ti with both Ni
and AJ.
The above observations can be better appreciated
with an understanding of wetting mechanisms. Wetting
defines the extent of interaction between a liquid and
a solid during fabrication of a composite and determines
the bond strength. Th~ mechanism~ incluQe, apart from
chemical reaction, Van der Waals and image forces,
adsorption and electronic bonding46. The adhesive
forces between a reactive metal and a reinforcement is
dependent on the electronic properties of the latter, as
the former will always have free electrons in the
conduction band. Thus, a ceramic reinforcement with
more metallic nature is wetted better than those which
are more covalent or ionic. Thus TiC and A13 Ti act as
effective nucleants during solidification of Al as has
been investigated by Cisse et af7. The fact that AI
solidifies with an epitaxial orientation relationship with
respect to Al, that is, (001) Al// (001) TiC and [001]Al
II [001]TiC, of course, suggests that under equilibrium
conditions, interfaces of low energy form between Al
and TiC. Similar phenomenon was observed for A13 Ti
too. And it has been seen from the data reported earlier ,
that bond integrity between Al and these reinforcements
are excellent.
FlgUn 4. High resoiutioa TEM mkTOInph showing tM particle/
matrix Interface In AIntC composite pnpared by XD
process. The Interface is abrupt on an atomic scale and is
parallel to TiC (III) plane, which is densely packed
(Ref 51).
equilibrium and non-equilibrium metal-metal oxide
interfaces.
In another experiment, Ohuchi 53observed that Cu
adhered more strongly to AJN {0001} surfaces as
compared to AJN {1012} or AJN {1011} surfaces. The
reason for this was the fact that Cu bonds to AJ atoms
during irlteraction and hence {0001} surfaces containing
only AJ atoms were more favourable.
The differences in dielectric constants of the metal
and the ceramic reinforcements (mainly; oxide and
carbide) also playa leading role in chemical bonding
as this gives rise .to image forces at the mterface54,55,
The effect is strengthened if there are charged defects
on or hear the surfaces of ceramic as these will have
lower energy of formation at the interface than at a free
surface. Thus, an oxide or carbide, which'tends to lose
stoichiometry more easily or have lower binding energ.y
will be wetted better as compared to that which is more
stable. In a study of wetting characteristics of MgO
single crystal by Pb, Sn and Bi liquid metals by Nogi
et af6, it was observed that .degree of polarization, type
of charge distribution and atomic arrangements on the
surface controlled the degree of wetting by the liquid
metal.
Chemistry and crystallography of surfaces, which
playa significant role in determining electronic density
of states of surface atoms, also affect the wetting
behaviour. For example, photo-emission spectrum from
TiC {111} surfaces has shown high density of states near
Fermi level similar to Ti {0001} surfaces48 and hence
their behaviour with respect to wetting by Al is similar .
Thus, good wetting of TiC by Al has been reported in
the literature43.49.50. Rhee43 observed that wetting
increased in the order AIN < TiB2 < TiN < TiC. An
interesting observation in exothermic dispersoid (XD )
AI/TiC composite was that the interface plane of TiC
was mostly {111} (Fig. 4)51. Besides its metallic Rature
which improves wetting, these planes are densely
packed and result in maximisation of a number of bonds
with matrix and lowering the interfacial energy. Similar
observations were also made by Gao and Merkle52 for
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FIgore 6. A spbetical cap shaped void formed at the iDterfac:e a 7K:'
partkle facet and matrix (ref. 14).
where Ymv and Ypv are the surface energies of matrix and
particle and Ymp is the particle-matrix interfacial energy.
Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of a void formed at a
particle matrix interface. If <I> is the cont-act angle
between a particle facet and a spherical cap shaped
void, the force equilibrium in the horizontal direction
gIves
Figure 5. High resolution TEM mkrograph showIng the partkle/
matrix Interface In Al/TlC composite prepared by XD
process. FIrst 3 atomic layers Inside TIC near the Interface
appear dIstorted due to a stacking fault bound by X on the
(111) TiC planes (shown with an arrow). Position or an
extra half plane or an edge dIsIocatJon Is shown with an
arrow (ref. SI).
TiC also is an excellent example. Atom fraction of
carbon in TiC varies from 33 to 48 per cent without any
change in its crystal structure57. This also explains why
TiC is more strongly bonded to Al as compared to TiB2
and A1N. Stacking faults and dislocations have been
seen close to Al- TiC interface using high resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and Fig. 5
shows an example. The fact that charged defects at the
surface of ceramic reinforcement improves wetting
suggests that irradiation of ceramic substrates or fibres
will lead to better bonding with metal as has been
observed by Tombrello58.
Ymp = Ymv cos <I> + Ypv (7)
This is Young's equations9. Substituting Eqn (6) in
Eqn (5), we get
Wad = Ymv (l-cos <I> ) (8)
Easterling et a1 ro used Eqn (8) for determining the
Wad between the particle and the matrix in the
Fe-~ilA12O3 composite. Contact angle was seen to
change very sharply with the changes in atomic fraction
of alloying elements in the matrix and so the work of
adhesion as shown in Table 3. It was also observed that
the flow stress was directly related to the work of
adhesion.
Table 3. Variation In crltkal strain to InterfKe cavity fonDadoD,
contact angle and work of adhesion with aIIoYiDI deIIIeIIaI
In 88 F~alloy/..tlz~ com.-lte"
Matrix Ec w(mJm~
8
(degrees)
Fe-40Ni
Fe-40Ni-5Cr
Fe-40Ni-5Mn
Fe-40Ni-5Mo
Fe-I1i
Fe-lOCo
Fe-5Cr
0.05
0.05
0.10
0.15
<10
16
15
65
35
00
~
44
112
99
1674
524
1450
2397
O.(MJ
0.10
s. EFFECT OF ALLOYING ELEMENTS ON WORK
OF ADHF$ION AND BONDING
Work of adhesion, Wad of a particle-matrix interface
is strongly affected by alloying element additions. Work
of adhesion is defined as th6 energy of creation of free
surfaces of particle and matrix by rupturing of the
interfacial bond. Work of adhesion for solid/solid
interface is given by
Wad = Ymv + Ypv-Ymp (6)
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Segregation of alloying elements to the interface
reduces interfacial energy due to the Gibbs adsorption
phenomenon. However, this may be detrimental to
interface toughness if the alloying elements lead to an
increase in the ionic or covalent character of the
interface bonding61. Alloying elements play significant
role in coarsening behaviour of precipitates in
metal-intermetallic composites62. For example, iIi
Fe-Ni-Al alloys containing a few per cent of Mo, the
NiAl particles remain spherical upon ageing even
though the particle-matrix lattice misfit is considerable.
This is in contrast to that in absence of Mo, when the
precipitates turn cuboidal. It has.been suggested that
Mo segregation at the interface relaxes the elastic misfit
strains or changes the interfacial energy such that even
large precipitates remain spherical.
in solute solidifies near poorly heat conducting ceramic
reinforcement.
Other than Mg, Li also has been successfully used
as an alloying element to enhance the wetting between
Al and A12d)S and SiC 66 reinforcements. The
mechanism is similar to that of Mg, that is, reduction
of oxide layers at the interface, which otherwise prevent
direct contact between Al and the ceramic
reinforcement. Webster66 has systematically
investigated the effect of Li additions (3-5 per cent) to
Al on mechanical properties of AlISiCw composites.
Strengthening effect was significantly enhanced by
additions of Li as shown in Table 4 and this has been
Table 4. Varladon In Young's modu1us with addldoD or Uto AVSIC.
~teaM
Modulus
(GPa)
% increase with
respect to matrix
MatrixThe nature of the chemical bond also depends on
alloying elements. For example, addition of Mg to
A1-A12O3 composites leads to the formation of MgO
and MgAJ2O4 at the interfacel,16,17 and this enhances
the wettability, which is otherwise poor. The reactions
are
70
100
86
139
43.0
Al
~l-Al + 20% SiCw
Al + 3.5% Li
Al+ 3.5%Li + 20.9SiCw 62.0
3Mg + AJ2OJ -+ 3MgO + 2AJ .(9)
Mg+Al2OJ-+MgAJ2O4 (10)
Mg has also improved the wetting between AJ and
SiC particles, by reducing the SiO2 layer on the surface
of SiC and aiding in the removal of AJ2OJ film on Al
melt as per the reaction6J
4Mg +' SiO2 -Mg2Si + 2MgO (II)
It has been reported by Sritharan et a117 that ideal
matrices for SiC reinforcement, which show the
maximum strengthening effect, are high Mg containing
5XXX and 6XXX alloys as more of Mg2 Si can be
precipitated. On the other hand, reduction in strength
has been reported in case of Al-Cu-Mg alloys (with
respect to monolithic alloy) as Mg segregation at
interfaces result in the depletion of Mg content in the
matrix. Similar lowering of strength is reported for
7XXX alloys as Mg content is depleted by fonnation
of MgZn2 and Mg2Si at the interfaces. In certain other
studies, addition of Mg to Al-SiC composites has proved
to be detrimental due to the fonnation of Mg-rich
amorphous region 7-8 or intennetallic precipitates like
CuMgA1~-IO.64at he interface. In cast alloy-matrix
MMCs, coarse intennetallic particles are quite often
seen at the interfaces because the residual melt enriched
attributed to increase in the matrix-reinfQrcement bond
strength. Li increases the reactivity of AJ, and as a
consequence, promote9 its interaction with SiC at the
interface. Thus, Young's modulus values were close to
those predicted by the ROM. No chemical reaction
product could be observed at the interface using TEM.
Alloying with indium, lead and thallium have improved
wetting between AJ and carbon fibres by reducing the
surface tension of liquid metal67. However, to our
knowledge, these have not been used for AJ/SiC
composites.
A1ITiC composites show Young's modulus values
closest to those theoretic lly predicted because of
excellent bond integrity. However in AJ-Fe-V-Si
alloy/TiC composite containing 6 vol per cent TiC and
27 vol per cent AJJ3(Fe,V)3Si, the Young's modulus of
the composite is slightly lower than that predicted by
Reuss law of averaging, showing that the interfacial
bond is weak68 (Table 5). The effect of individual
alloying elements is not fully known. But it definitely
suggests that the interfacial bond strength is a strong
function of matrix composition.
Effect of matrix, type of reinforcement and alloying
on bond integrity can also be appreciated by analysing
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Change in Young's modulus of the compo"ite wifJl change
in the volume fraction of SiC in commercial purity Mg and
AZ91 Mg aIIoy71.
Table S. Young's modulus values or ~ and Al-Fe- V.SVI'lca Table 6.
Material
Modulus values
(GPa)
Volume fraction
of SiCparticles
0.79
0.72
AlIlOv/o TiC 115
Al-Fe- V-SilI5 v/o 1iC 102
(%) Commercially pure Mg
the modulus values of Mg-alloy MMCs. Figure 7 is a
comparison between EExn.I ERoM of PM MglSi~ and
PM A1ISiC7°, where the matrices are commercially pure
metals. It is evident that in MgiSiC composites have
smaller value of the ratio as compared to th~ A1ISiC
composites, indicating that the interfacial bond is
0
5
10
15
AZ91-Mgalloy
43 46
45 53
47 ~
50 65
of effect of different reinforcements on modulus of
AZ91-Mg matrix composites has also been
demonstrated by Schroder et al. Figure 8 shows the
variation in EEX~ERoM with different reinforcements.
0.7
0.6
0.4.
0.3
0.2
Comparison between ~EaOM ratios or Mg/20 v/o SiC
and AJ/20 v/o SiC (fer. 69) metal matrix composites.
FIgure 7.
Figure 8. Com~ of ~EaOM rati~ of AZ91-Mg matrix
com~ites with dIfferent reinforcements; reinforcement
of ~C,N) appears to give the best properties (data from
ref. 71).
It is clear that both Mg matrix as well as Al playa
role in determining the strength of the interfacial
interaction with the reinforcement. It was observed that
SiC, Ti( C,N) and A12O3 show relatively higher modulus,
that is, closer to the value expected from the ROM as
compared to TiE2 and A1N. Al strongly interacts with
SiC and Ti( C,N). TiE2, A120J and AlN are very stable
due to their higher heat of formation and binding energy
and interact weakly with both Mg and Al. Hence, the
matrix reinforcement bond is weaker for TiB2 and A1N
reinforcemeRts in AZ91-Mg composites.
stronger in the latter. The possible reason is
matrix-reinforcement chemical interaction is stronger
in the latter as A1 forms a stable carbide as well as alloys
with Si.
The effect of matrix alloying elements like Al in Mg
MMCs is also evident from the data shown in Table 671.
AZ91-Mg as the matrix shows remarkably larger
increase in Young's modulus than commercially pure
Mg as the matrix. AZ91-Mg contains 9 per cent Al,
which strongly enhances the extent of interaction of Mg
with SiC. Of course, alloying elements in the matrix
alter the dielectric constant of the matrix. Comparison
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Mechanical properties of 2124 Al/30 v/o SiC composites
after V HP and V HP followed by extrusion-'-'
Table 7.6. EFFECT OF PROCESSING: CONVENTIONAL
AND IN-SITU PROCESSING
Processing variables playa very significant role in
the control of interfacial characteristics. Based on
processing, composites can be classified as 'synthetic'
or 'Natural'. Synthetic composites are prepared by
artificial mixing of matrix and reinforcement powders
followed by cold compaction and hot pressing. Flow
0.2% YS
(MPa)
UTS
(Mpa)
Processing -Young's
condition Modulus
(Gpa)
% elongation
435
497
0.1
1.7
V HP
V HP + Ext
108
120 382
YS: yield strength. UTS: ultimate tensile strength
Al Ti,B
ORY
BLENOING
COLD ISOSTATIC
PRESSING
DEGASSING
1.500(/1h (a)
REACTION
SINTERING
800°C/1h
CANNING
SECTION
ROLLING
COMPOSITE
ROC' (b)
Figure 10. Optical micrographs showing microstructures of
AJ/20 v/o SiC in (a) vacuum hot pressed condition and (b)
vacuum hot pressed and extruded condition (ref. 35).(b)(a)
Flow chart showing conventional (PIM) and XD process
developed at DMRL for preparing metul matrix
composites.
Figure 9.
chart in Fig. 9 shows the proc~ss developed and followed
at Defence Metallurgical Research Laboratory
(DMRL), Hyderabad. Hot pressing is carried out in
two steps, the first being above solidus and for a short
duration and the next for longer tim.e below the solidus.
Without a liquid phase formed during hot pressing or
sintering, high modulus values are not achievable 72. The
mechanisms of bonding in absence of a liquid phase are
mechanical interlocking of particles and solid-state
diffusion leading to a chemical bond. Table 7 shows
results of mechanical characterisation of 2124-Al/SiC
after just vacuum hot pressing (V HP) and after both
V HP and extrusion35. The microstructures
representative of both. the secondary processing
conditions are shown in Fig. 10.
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There is a significant increase in the Young's
modulus after extruding the VHP billet. This can be
understood from a comparison of the microstructures.
In the VHP condition, SiC particles are seen at the
oxide-coated prior particle boundaries (PPBs), whereas
after extrusion, the PPBs are broken and intimate
contact between matrix and reinforcement is
established. This helps in improving the bond integrity
and increases the modulus and strength of the system .
The other routes for preparing 'synthetic'
composites are adding reinforcements to molten metal
and distributing using a stirrer, rheocasting or melt
infiltration of ceramic preform o.r green compact by
liquid metal. Higher processing temperature may help
wetting in many cases, but often lead to degradation of
reinforcements by chemical reactions as is observed in
Al-SiC system. Chiou and Chung~3 prep~red A1ISiC
composite by infiltration of liquid AJ into a porous
preform of SiC whiskers in vacuum under inert gas
pressure at 665, 690 and 720 °C and observed that tensile
strength, Young's modulus as well as the extent of
elongation decreased with increase in the processing
temperature. Also, significant whisker pullout could be
observed during tensile failure of the composites
prepared at higher temperature. All this is attributed
to formation of brittle reaction product, Al4~ at the
interface.
deposition processing and a few minutes in case of
squeeze casting. Thus in A/-alloy composites prepared
by spray deposition, attractive combination of strength
and modu1u~ could be achieved because of excellent
bond integrity.
In the above mentioned processing techniques,
reinforcement particles or whiskers are prepared in a
separate process earlier to processing of the composites.
During this or subsequent handling, the surfaces of the
particles pick up impurities or get oxidised, which
continue as a third continuous or discontinuous phase
at the interface. XPS studies on isolated SiJN4 whiskers
have shown Si2N2O and oxygen impurities76. These
oxide layers participate in interfacial reactions during
processing of MMCs and interface chemistry becomes
complex. The interface in these cases fail to reach the
state of thermodynamic equilibrium.
Amorphous oxide layers often found at
interfaces7,8,77 are responsible for interfacial void
formation or cracking during external loading at room
and elevated temperatures78-80. A comparative study
was carried out by Ribes et af9, where AllSiC
composites with SiC particles with and without a SiO2
layer at the surfaces were compared. Particulate
cracking resulted in failure in the former, whereas
interfacial de cohesion was the mechanism for the latter ,
SiO/SiCinterface cracked and this resulted in lowering
of the strength of the composite as compared to that
with unoxidised SiC. Interestingly, ductility of the
composite containing oxidized SiC was better than that
with no,n oxidised Si.C and this has been explained on
the basis of shear band formation at a higher overall
strain in the former as compared to that in the latter .
Cracking at interfaces relaxed the stress concentration.
Sometimes, processing at certain temperature
ranges can only lead to chemical reactions between
matrix and reinforcement. For example, Al and TiC
react as 11-14 shown in Eqn (12) at temperatures below
752°C, above which the free energy of formation is
positive and the chemical reaction is not feasible. Extent
of chemical reaction also varies with time and a
systematic study has been performed for Al- TiCM4 and
Al-SiC4.
Back in 1954, Mcdonald and Ransley72, through a
series of investigations found that incorporation of high
modulus dispersoids in the Al matrices resulted in
moduli less than that of the matrix by itself. It is obvious
that increase of dispersoid content fails to affect the
modulus. Itwas realised by Mcdonald and Ransley that
wetting of the reinforcement by the matrix is the key
and that certain other additives were necessary to
promote it. For example, addition of Ni and Co to Al
improved wettability in the Al/TiC system. A chemical
bond of ele-ctronic nature needs to be established
between matrix and reinforcement phases for efficient
load transfer .
7Al+3TiC-Al3Ti+Al4~ (12)
It has been discussed in the earlier section that coa~e
intermetallic particles precipitate at the matrix-
reinforcement interface in MMCs prepared by casting
as the solute rich residual melt solidifies at the interface
towards the end. However, in MMCs prepared by spray
deposition's, TEM investigations have shown clean
interfaces with negligible precipitation. This can
obviously be explained on the basis of the fact that
contact time between liquid matrix phase and rein-
forcement is of the order of a few seconds in spray
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FIcun II WeM ~ dan field TEM mkrognaph or a semlcoherent
Interface In cast a8d extruded XD AInIC comJKlSite
(ref. SI ). Misnt strain contrast can be seen at the interface.
weak beam dark field TEM image of an AlITiCinterface
showing misfit strain localisation. Normally, particles
which were finer and located inside Al grains and
surrounded by some Al subgrains had semicoherent
interfaces. On cold rolling to 75 per cent of its original
thickness followed by annealing, the material
recrystallised leading to a microstructure, in which faces
Al of the TiC particles were surrounded by one or more
subgrains85.86. The interfaces between these and TiC
particles were in most cases semicoherent with misfit
strain localization (Fig. 12). As shown in Fig. 4,
interfaces were always parallel to { 111} TiC planes. In
another investigation, Wang and Arsenault24 observed
that the NiA1IA12O3 interfaces in XD NiA1IA12O/TiB2
composites were semicoherent and showed misfit
localisation. Presence of semicoherency, of course ,
It was also concluded by Mcdonald and Ransley that
wetting took place automatically if the high modulus
phase was an 'inteffiletallic compound precipitated
in-situ by reaction between elements' and the same was
difficult to induce by mechanical mixing of powders and
purely solid-state processing. This is because the
composites prepared by in-situ processing have clean
interfaces; chemical reaction between elements to
produce the dispersoid takes place inside the solid or
liquid metal. These are examples of 'natural' composites
as theffilodynamically stable phase precipitates in the
matrix and the process is driven by the nature of the
system to reach equilibrium. Some of the in-situ
processing techniques involving molten metal and
developed in recent years are XD81 developed at Martin
Marietta Laboratory , Baltimore, USA and gas injection
process developed by Koczak82 at.Drexel University,
Philadelphia, USA. Similarly, solid-state processing
techniques like internal oxidation or re<luction83 and
displacement reactions84 have also been developed .
Solid-state processing normally leads to second phase
precipitates with an equilibrium low energy .orientation
relationship with respect to the matrix and interfaces
can show varying degree of coherency based on lattice
misfit and strength of interaction between the matrix
and the reinforcement83.
Atomic resolution TEM studies of the interface
between Al matrix and TiC particle in XD AlfTiC
composite have proved interface is abrupt on an atomic
scale14 (Figs 4 & 5). No impurities or sign of oxidation
of particle surfaces could be seen by EDS and EELS
at the interface. This is possible only because the
particles were precipitated in-situ, which prevents them
from contamination .
EDS investigation using a probe size of 3 nm
(including effect of beam broadening) was used to
investigate interface in XD 2024 AJfTiB2 composite in
a field emission analytical TEM51. No segregation of
Mg or Cu alloying elements could be found near
interface. This suggests that the interfaces formed are
of sufficiently lower energy, and there is little driving
force for interfacial segregation.
Apart from the fact that the interfaces are clean,
some other interesting features are associated with the
XD composites. Many of the AlfTiC interfaces in
0.7 J.tm particle XD composite ( cast and extruded at a
ratio of 27: I at 375 °C) were semicoherent and showed
localised strain contrast in the TEM51.85. Figure II is a
Fll-n 12. o.'k new TEM micrograph of a semkohe~nt InterfKe
between an AJ 8ubgraln aAd TIC particle In the XD AVTIC
composite. The composite was cold rolled and annealed
for recrystalllzatlon (ref. 86). Interface dislocations can
be seen.
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strength and elongation for 20 vol per cent XD AliriB2
and PM AliriB2 composites measured by Kuruvilla
et af8 at DMRL. XD AlffiB2 also had some A1JTi
particles which resulted in poorer elongation properties
in the present situation. However, Young's modulus of
AlffiB2 prep~red by XD process is also much higher
as is clear form the bar chart for EE)..~ERoM shown in
Fig. 13. Also because of finer particle size, yield strength
was greater in the XD composite. Young's modulus
value of 15 vol per cent XD AlffjC was found to be
94 GPa14.15, which is well within lower and upper limits
provided Hashin-Shtrikman mod~189. Similar
observations were made by Aikin for 15 vol per cent
XD AlffiB ~ .A significant improvement in Young's
modulus over the monolithic metal or alloy is achievable
mainly because of excellent chemical bond between
atoms of metal and the reinforcement, which are again
in direct contact as has been seen in XD AlffiC.
supports the idea that particle-matrix bonding is strong
in XD composites, where there is direct contact between
the atoms of the two phases.
In-situ composites have consistently shown higher
modulus as compared to those prepared by conventional
techniques like casting and powder metallurgyB1.88.
Table 8 shows comparison of Young's modulus, yield
Comparison or mechanical properties between
conventionally processed and XD Al/20 v/o TiBz
composites~
Table 8.
E : Young's modulus, YS: yield strength; UTS: ultimate tensile
strength.
7. EFFECT OF AGEING AND HEAT TREATMENT
Ageing heat treatments in 7XXX and 2XXX Al-SiC
composites, particularly the former, significantly alter
the structure and chemistry of the interface91. Interfacial
segregation of Cu, Mg or Zn could be seen in both
underaged as well as overaged conditions. In underaged
2XXX matrix composite, the region of segregation was
in the form of diffuse layer 20 nm into the matrix from
the interface. The profiles of Mg and Cu were fairly
broad and peaked away from interface because of
non-equilibrium segregation of vacancies. However ,
after overageing, vacancies were segregated at the
interface to meet the equilibrium conditions and peak
shifts to the interface. Similarly, a diffuse interface
precipitate layer 10-20 nm wide was seen near interface.
On overageing, fairly regularly spaced particles,
(Mg32(Al,Zn)49 appeared with a distinct PFZ next to
them extending 35-40 nm in the matrix, which is
depleted in solute. In response to equilibrium vacancy
segregation at the interface, there is a decrease in their
concentration in the region where PFZ forms as solute
atoms migrate by diffusion and segregate at the
interface.
x
o
~
L&J
"
t-
o..
x
L&J
L&J
Recently, isothermal heat treatment of Al MMCs
containing 20 vol per cent SiC, TiB2, B4C or TiC was
performed at 600 °C for different periods of time and
the results are shown in Table 992. TiB2 is
thermodynamically stable in AJ at 6fXJDC and obviously,
Comparison of EupT / Ea OM rat~ of AlniB2 com~ites
prepared by conventional (PM) and XD process. It is clear
that the latter has higher modulus.
Figure 13.
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treating as shown in Fig. 14. This suggests strengthening
of the interfacial bond during heat treatment. While, it
appears that at a temperature of 600 °C (0.94 Tm) where
diffusivity of Al is large, rearrangement on an atomic
scale is possible near interface leading to a structure
closer to equilibrium. Slight, but quite noticeable
increase was reported92 in the yield and ultimate tensile
strengths of the Al/TiB2 composite also. A detailed
investigation of the interface is necessary to explain this.
Recently, Warner and Stobbs93 noticed an increase in
elastic modulus in Al-1.9 per cent Mg/14 v/o SiCp
composite on isothermal heat treatment, with the 0.2
per cent yield stress remaining unchanged. Lavernia et
af4 on the other hand, saw noticeable increase in yield
and ultimate tensile strength of the MMCs prepared by
spray deposition process on annealing at 560 °C for 22
hr prior to extrusion. It was observed that the failure
mechanism involved fracture of SiC particles, rather
than pullout. This was explained based on the fact that
annealing helped in improving the bond strength
between matrix and reinforcement. Interdiffusion
between Al and SiC was suggested as the reason for
increase in bond strength. This was reported earlier by
Arsenault95.
Table 9. Effect or isothermal annealing treatment on tensile ductility
or Al matrix composites
the elongation properties are not affected. TiC and E4C
roacts extensively with Al resulting in reaction products
at the interface (A13Ti and A14~ in case of TiC and
A14 ~ and AlE in case of E4C), which adversely affect
tensile ductility. AVSiC composite also shows lower
elongation after heat treating and this is surprising as
no reaction product could seen at the interface using
conventional TEM. However, some discontinuous
precipitates of MgO and MgA12O4 could be seen, which
possibly originated from Mg impurities in the matrix.
AVSiC also showed some changes in Young's modulus
and a significant change in yield strength after peat
220-
E
100
200-
98
96
0.2./. Y.S
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x
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FIgure 14. VariatioDof 0.2 per ceDtyield stress aDd Young.smodulus of AI/20 v/o SIC metal matrix composites with time of exposure at 600 0(
tref. 33).
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8. INFLUENCE OF THE INTERFACE ON
PHYSICAL PROPERTOO
reaction layer was relatively thick (greater than 1 Jlffi ) ,
thennal conductivity values of the composite were
markedly reduced. The values were below those
expected for .composites reinforced with similar volume
fractions of insulating particles.
To estimate the role of interface, Hasselman and
Johnsonlol proposed a model for composite conducti-
vity, ~. This includes the interfacial heaf transfer
coefficient or thermal conductance, h (Wm-2K-1).
Interfaces playa significant role in determination of
the physical and mechanical properties of the
composite. The physical properties include coefficient
of thenDal expansion, thenDal conductivity and
damping.
Recently, 'coefficients of thenDal expansion were
measured for 15 vol per cent XD Al/TiC composite with
0.7 or 4.0 JlfD particle sizes and it was observed that the
fonDer had a smaller coefficient of thenDal expansion96
The matrix being pure AJ in either situation, it is s\lrely
due to more interf,{,!;e area in smaller particle size
composite. Coefficient of thenDal expansion is an
important criterion for the design of dimensionally
stable composites.
(13)
Hasselman et af7 have reported thermal
conductivity in AUSiC MMCs for particle sizes varying
from 0.7 to 28 pm. It was observed that thermal
conductivity decreased with smaller particle size. This
phenomenon can again be explained based on the fact
that finer particle size composite has larger interface
area. The interface acts as a thermal barrier. Thus for
maximising thermal conductivity, particle size needed
is the largest possible as this will reduce the total
interface area. Geiger et af8 observed that 6090 AllSiC
composites with 10.2 and 28 pm particles had higher
thermal conductivity than that of the unreinforced
matrix. This was possible probably due to the excellent
bonding. However, with decrease in the SiC particle
size, thermal conductivity of the composite decreased.
Geiger and Jacksonw have also reported that 6061
AUSiC shows higher thermal conductivity than 2124
AUSiC. Besides the interface, the temper of the matrix
alloy also affects the thermal conductivity and thus the
above behaviour is difficult to explain.
Intt:rfaces with reaction products or precipitates are
likely to act as stronger barriers for heat conductivity
than one with cleaner ones. This was investigated in
detail by Reeves et a11OO for the case of Ti/SiC
composites, where the reaction products were a mixture
of TiC and TiSSiJ. For reaction layer of 0.5 pm or
thinner, the thermal conductivity of the composite was
similar to that of the unreinforced matrix. This could
be due to the fact that SiC particles possessed lower
thermal conductivity than typical dense bulk SiC or
because of the barrier created by reaction layer. If the
where f is the volume fraction of inclusions and the
subscripts C, Mand J refer to composite, matrix and
inclusion, respectively, and r is the radius of the
inclusions assumed to b~ spherical. This equation is
valid only for 'dilute' composites, in which disturbance
to the thermal field around an inclusion does not overlap
with the disturbance from surrounding inclusions.
The effect of reinforcement/matrix interface on the
damping behaviour of the composites has been
investigated by Zhang et af02. Schoek theory , proposed
to explain the phenomenon of internal friction in alloys,
has been used to explain the same for MMCs. According
to this theory , internal friction is increased by the
relaxation at semicoherent or incoherent
precipitate/matrix interfaces and the unelastic strain
contributed by dislocations close to the interface.
Resultant composite internal friction was found to be
" .
proportIonal to the volume fraction of the
reinforcement. In the MMCs, not only the interface
area is large, but also CfEs between particulates and
matrix result in stress concentration at the incoherent
interfaces, which increases the internal friction. At
higher temperatures, when the matrix softens relative
tq the hard reinforcement, a reversible movement, of
vibrations is expected to occur at the interface and this
can be used to explain increase in interface damping
with temperature. In 2519 Al MMCs, the largest role
of interface could be seen at temperatures between 250
and 350 °C.
9. EFFECT ON YIELD STRENGm AND
ELONGATION
The effect of brittle reaction products at the interface
on the load transfer efficiency of the interface, which
is adversely affected, has been discussed earlier in the
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paper. Similarly, coarse interrnetallic precipitates at the
Al-Cu-Mg alloy/ SiC interfaces are detrimental to all the
mechanical properties. The feedback from the above
reports is that a clean interface is always desirable.
Even if there are no reaction products at the
interface and the ma.trix, particle sizes and shapes are
the same, the yield strength, modulus and tensile
ductility vary based on the nature of chemical bond.
This is evident from the data shown in Table 10 for
Table 10. Mechanical properties or Al MMCs with 20 volume per
cent or reinforcement prepared at DMRL 70
(]y
(MPa)
f1UTS
(MPa)
£f
(0;0 )
70
97
101
106
94
71
123
129
153
121
134
212
215
262
191
21.0
11.4
9.0
.15.6
14.8
AJ
AVSiC
AVB4C
AI/TiC
AI/TiB2
Figure 15. True stress versus true strain curves for AJ, AJITIB1t
AUSJC, AVB4C and AllrlC metal matrix composites.
AVI'IC has the hIghest strength and elongation to failure
(ref. 70).
as sho,:"n85 in Fig. 16. The mechanism of local lattice
rotation in dispersion hardened alloys has been
discussed by AshbylOS and HumphreyslOO. The high
ductility of the AJiTiC interface can only be explained
based on the metallic nature of bonding. In another
investigationllY1 , AJ containing 15 vol per cent tetragonal
DOn structured AJ3Zr2STi7S, prepared by casting, was
cold rolled to 0.017 per cent of the original thickness
with a few intermediate anneals. While the intermetallic
was fractured, the AJ flow kept the interface intact and
no cracks could be seen at AJ intermetallic interfaces.
The AllA12O3' CulSiO2 and CulAJ2O3 interfaces, which
are less ductile will crack at smaller strains and not
much local lattice rotation can take place as has been
explained by Humphreysl06.
mechanical properties of pure Al and A1!SiC, AlIB4C,
A1ITiC and A1ITiB2 composites prepared by P/M
process at DMRL 70. The stress-strain curves are shown
in Fig. 15. It is obvious that the highest increase in yield
and ultimate tensile strength is observed for A1ITiC.
Improvement in strength is through load transfer at the
interface as well as dislocation-particle and dislocation-
dislocation interactions. Of course, the excellent bond
integrity of A1ITiC interface explains why A1ITiC
composite has the highest iQcre~~e in yield and ultimate
tensile strengths.
The resistance of the interface to cracking even at
high strains in the surrounding matrix is also essential
for significant role in load transfer. A brittle interface
will crack at lower strains leading to little load transfer .
In Table 9, A1ITiC composite also shows maximu..l
strain to fracture. Remarkable elongation of 20 per cent
or more has been seen in 15 vol per cent XD A1ITiC
at room temperature, partly as the particles were
equiaxed and also because interfacial bonding was
excellent. Even after cold rolling to 75 per cent
reduction, cracks could be seen LIt only few interfaces,
where particles formed clusters. This is unlike the
situation seen in many other interfaces like A1!A12O~03
and CulSiO2 and CulAl2~04. The regions around the
interface are highly misoriented with respect to
surrounding regions, resulting from local lattice rotation
10. INTERFACE ENGINEERING
It is well understood how important the interfaces
are in determining performance of MMCs. How
processing methods, ageing and heat treatments can
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(b)
Mcdonald and Ransleyn pretreated TiCparticles by
heating in moist hydrogen at 1(XX) °C leading to the
removal of the oxide layer on the surface and partial
decarburisation of surfaces. This leaves a metallic Ti
layer on the surface. It has already been discussed in
an earlier section that TiC { 111} surfaces ending with
Ti have same surface electronic structure as Ti { 0001 }
and Ti sites on TiC { 100} surfaces are more active,
when these are carbon deficient. Removal of oxide layer
also probably resulted in establishment of direct contact
and an equilibrium between the atoms of matrix and
reinforcing phase and hence a strong chemical bond .
Thus pretreatment with hydrogen resulted in significant
increase in Young's modulus. This also proves once
again our earlier proposition that metallic bonds result
in a more efficient load transfer .
Another and quite popular surface modification
method is coating with a third phase to improve wetting
or prevent adverse chemical reaction. Coating material
is normally wetted well by the AI matrix, such as Ni
and TiC. TiB2 coating applied by chemical vapour
deposition (CVD), which is also an excellent wetting
agent works on a different principlel08. Bulk TiB2 is not
wetted as well by AI as CVD TiB2 coating on SiC and
C fibres. It has been reported by WUlOO recently that
CVD TiB2 contains significant amounts of chlorine and
wetting in GAl system is related to the concentration
of chlorine. Thus, it was hypothesised that enhanced
wetting action was due to the fluxing action of chlorine,
which. destabilised the surface aluminium oxide and
allow direct contact between liquid AI and the
reinforcement.
Recently, Johnson and Sonuparlak11o investigated
the effect of coating diamond particles (modulus =
1050 GPa) with SiC using chemical vapotlr infiltration.
SiC not only helps in improving wettability, but retards
formation of A14~ , which is detrimental because of its
tendency to corrode in moist environments. Also, A14~
has poor thermal conductivity and it defeats the purpose
of reinforcing with diamond for preparing composites
having high thermal conductivity. The effect of
increasing the SiC coating thickness of diamond
reinforcements on the physical properties of the
composite is shown in Table 10. A14 ~ content remained
low between 0.047 and 0.12 wt per cent. It is visible
that Young's modulus increases with increase in coating
thickness as well as there is an overall decrease in the
coefficient of thermal expansion. These are due to the
Figure 16. T..:M micrographs of microstructures of XD AVTIC
composite after cold deformation: (a) rolling; (b) tension
test (area close to fracture surface). Regions around the
particles are misoriented with respect to each other and
hence the contrasts are different (ref. 14).
affect the interfacial bond and properties has been
discussed in previous sections. Hence, there is a drive
for developing the technology to tailor the interfaces to
achieve desired properties. Of course, processing
methods and heat treatments can be devised and
alloying elements can be added in order to modify
interfaces. The other option is to treat the surfaces of
the reinforcements, which playa crucial role in wetting.
We have previously discussed how wetting can be
improved by "irradiating and thus introducing charged
point and line defects on the surfaces of substrates like
fibres and particles. A few more examples of treating
reinforcement surfaces are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
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Of a variety of reinforcements, the ones having
metallic character form metallic bonds with the metal
matrix. In such cases, the matrix-reinforcement
interfacial bonding is stronger than in other
metal-ceramic composites and this leads to a greater
improvement in Young's modulus, yield and ultimate
tensile strength values over those of the matrix material.
Tensile ductility is also impressive in case of metallic
bonding at interfaces as they can withstand higher
strains. Although, the incorporation of the
reinforcements which give rise to metallic bonding at
the interfaces results in superior properties as compared
to others, most of the potential ceramic reinforcements
possess ionic or a covalent bonding. Hence,
modification of interfaces is necessary to enhance the
metallic character of the bond. Because of the critical
role played by interfaces in the composites, it is
necessary to plan the choice of matrix and reiJ1forcement
and processing conditions while keeping an eye on the
nature of the interfaces expected.
Table II. Effect of increase in thickness of SiC coatings on diamond
particl~ on the physical properties of 50% diamond/ A1
~CSIIO
368
385
407
398
413
427
6.8
6.5
5.2
4.6
5.0
4.5
changes in the interface bond because of the coating as
well as increase in the volume fraction of SiC from =3
to =11 vol per cent.
SUMMARY
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